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Abstract 
This study aims to investigate the main factors affecting a consumer’s choice of mo-
bile phone service provider contracts, and to determine which of these factors are 
important in a consumer’s decision-making process. As this decision is particularly 
pertinent within the contractual behavior setting, there is a need to explore the main 
factors that shape mobile phone subscriber choices when entering into a mobile 
phone telecommunication service contract. To do so, a set of mobile interrelated 
contract dimensions and a set of mobile service provider interrelated dimensions 
were identified and tested. The convenience sampling technique was employed and 
400 questionnaires were distributed to mobile phone subscribers in Jordan with a 
response rate of 78.5%. By using the regression analysis, result analysis revealed that 
the main factor affecting consumer choices was “contract features”, with a relative 
importance of 41%. After a set of mobile phone contract hypotheses were identified 
and tested, it was found that contract price, with about 15% relative importance, was 
the main contract feature that affected consumer choices, followed by the size of data 
that were related to the number of minutes and/or number of messages offered 
within the mobile service contract package. In addition, “company factors”, with 
about 18% relative importance, were found to affect consumer choice of service pro-
vider contracts. The principal issue affecting consumer choice decisions was “switching 
cost”, which was the highest relative importance element of company interrelated 
factors and found to influence mobile subscriber contracts choice significantly. 
However, other company factors like signal strength and sales outlet availability had 
no significant impact on consumer choices and ranked less for consumer-choice 
priority. More attention is needed from scholars to study the effect of other possible 
mobile phone contract dimensions from customers’ perspective. 
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1. Introduction 

The mobile phone industry has witnessed a wave of important structural changes in its 
competition, strategies, techniques, and even technological environment [1].  It has been 
identified that the mobile phone market is one of the fastest-growing service segments 
in telecommunications [2]. At the end of 2007, the total number of mobile phone sub-
scriptions in the world had reached 2.844 billion [3]; [4] predicted that half the world 
would use cell phones by 2009, and there would be about two billion smart phone users 
by 2015 [5]. However, a large number of mobile service providers are currently facing 
great pressure regarding existing customer loss [6]. It has become clear that mobile 
phone operators face two main difficulties. Firstly, the issue of how mobile phone firms 
acquires new subscribers and then how to retain them  [7] [8]. For example,  [9] noted 
that the major mobile network operators in UK lost over a third of their youth sub-
scribers to rival providers. Secondly, operators must evaluate what types of mobile ser-
vices should be provided, and then determine how to provide the suitable level of tech-
nology. As a result, to minimise subscriber’s switching behaviour, mobile suppliers must 
understand factors which are important to customers. 

The mobile phone sector is rich of research. However, there have been few studies 
with published results that targeted the effect of mobile phone contract bundle of bene-
fits on consumer choice. Investigating why and how mobile phone service providers 
design their offerings or understanding how customers choose the best set of benefits in 
one mobile contract purchase in details is an added value for this paper. To add more, it 
is important to study how mobile phones service providers design the mobile phone 
offerings and choose a set of benefits to target different market segments with full re-
spect to the relative importance for each contract benefits offered from customers’ 
perspectives [10]. 

Studying the main mobile phone contract dimensions is essential, due to the fact that 
the majority of previous studies have been done to investigate just one or few of the 
mobile contract elements as the following: contract price [11], text messaging [12], mo-
bile phone brand [8], switching costs [13], customer satisfaction [14], customer reten-
tion determinants [6] [7] [15] [16], mobile application quality [17], ethical practices ef-
fect on maintaining relationship with customers [18], promotion mix effects on choos-
ing a mobile phone supplier [19]. However, this study is targeting the main mobile 
phone contract elements that mobile phone suppliers can offer to customers. This may 
in turn help in providing the right mobile packages for customers and minimizing 
consumers’ confusion [20]. Also, this study is important while it discusses the mobile 
service provider itself in addition to what they offer from mobile services. That is be-
cause it is not enough to study the service purchase object(s) and all its interrelated 
items while the mobile phone suppliers themselves are essential to be evaluated and 
studied. 

2. Literature Review 

Mobile phone operators have reached the hyper-competition stage, this is where the 
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speed of the competition cycle moves very fast. Hyper-competition occurs where “the 
frequency, boldness and aggressiveness of dynamic movements by competitors accele-
rate to create a condition of constant disequilibrium and change” ([10], p. 89) . These 
conditions of constant change create settings of “high competition” so that “firms focus 
and spend a majority of their time, energy and resources chasing new business”  ([21], 
p. 259). However, UK organisations spend only 23% of their marketing budgets on 
customer retention [22]. Accordingly, the purpose of this research is to identify the 
main factors which attract new customers and retain existing customers, especially 
young subscribers [23]. In order to attract, satisfy and retain customers, mobile phone 
operators must find the proper answer to the research question, what are the main fac-
tors determining consumer choice of mobile phone operator contracts in relation to 
contractual benefits and/or mobile phone provider features? 

The primary objective of this study is to examine contract features and company 
factors that affect consumer choice of mobile service providers and their marketed con-
tracts. The secondary objective is to determine the relative importance of the factors 
that affect consumer choices. This study is important for a number of reasons. Firstly, it 
attempts to provide a clear definition of the main factors that affect consumer choice of 
mobile phone operators from customer perspectives. Secondly, it attempts to explore 
and identify the main mobile phone benefits offered such as mobile-contract features 
and bundled benefits that are offered to mobile subscribers through different mobile 
packages. For example, the study evaluates the importance of decision-making when 
incentives are offered, for example, a free mobile handset, other free gift(s), mobile 
contract length and mobile handset insurance. Thirdly, it determines which factors 
most strongly-influence consumer choices, which may be considered key determinants 
in their buying and choosing among a set of mobile phone contract options offered by 
mobile service provider competitors. Therefore, as the level of competition increases, so 
the number of benefits offered via a single mobile contract often increases. The fourth 
outcome is a measure of the effect of different contracts and service factors so that fur-
ther studies can determine how different customer groups can be targeted by providing 
different bundles of contract benefits. Finally, as this study is one of the first to investi-
gate mobile phone contracts in the mobile phone sector in Jordan, it provides unique 
insights for service providers and customers alike. 

For the study, it was necessary to classify independent factors which impact on con-
sumer choice of mobile service providers into contract features and company factors. 
Therefore, literature dealing with the various factors impacting on these independent 
factors was reviewed. For example, two studies conducted by [24] who investigated 
factors affecting consumer choice of mobile phones by conducting focus group inter-
views of graduate students. Seven factors were identified that characterised mobile 
phone choice, namely, price, multimedia, design, brand and basic properties, innova-
tive services, outside influence and reliability. Also, [2] investigated whether the factors 
of call quality, brand image, handset, income level and subscription duration had an ef-
fect on subscriber choices in Korea. They built a binomial model based on discrete 
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choice theory to explain the behaviour in situations where decision makers must select 
from a finite set of alternatives. Based on a phone survey of subscribers to various tele-
phone carriers,  [2] concluded that call quality and price were the most important and 
could directly affect consumer choice. They also noted that the handset type was signif-
icant in attracting customers and that brand image was also important, but it could be 
affected by other factors such as call quality and handsets. 

A number of previous studies have also investigated the study’s constructs, namely, 
contract features and consumer choice. 

2.1. Contract Features and Consumer Choice  

Various options for mobile contracts are offered by operators to satisfy diverse cus-
tomer segments. As a result, a customer usually selects the package that best suits his or 
her needs and maximises his or her benefits. The following contract features were con-
sidered as independent factors: 
a) Contract price per month (cost), 
b) Contract length or prepaid cards, 
c) Free mobile handset offer, 
d) Handset type and brand, 
e) Size of free minutes per month, 
f) Size of free messages per month, 
g) Internet package size offer, 
h) Free gifts offer, 
i) Handset insurance offer. 

Although many studies have investigated which mobile contract features affect con-
sumer choices, this study attempts to measure the effect of contract features as a 
whole.  [11] discussed the effect of price on the diffusion of cellular subscriptions in 
Finland, and the results indicated that cellular call tariffs and cellular phone prices were 
not significant predictors of the diffusion of cellular subscriptions. This suggested that 
the logistic diffusion model might implicitly capture the price decline of cellular com-
munications. 

Most mobile operators provide free handsets with various packages, although the 
exact handset may vary between packages. Other institutions, like mobile suppliers, also 
offer free handsets and other services to attract new customers. For example, Ohio 
University offers free mobile phones to attract students [25], while Nokia distributed 
free handsets at the 2001 Emmy Awards [26]. In addition, mobile operators and other 
companies now offer free calls and messages to their clients.  [26] described the launch 
of the Blyk network, which provides free calls and texts to customers in exchange for 
advertisements. Also,  [27] examined different pricing strategies in the broadband mar-
ket by analysing a price database across 145 countries and concluded that pricing strat-
egies overcome the factors on which telecommunication services have historically been 
priced (distance, time and location). 

The importance of mobile phone insurance is thought to vary greatly between cus-
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tomers.  [28] found from a survey of 16 to 24-year-olds that they considered mobile 
phone insurance to be three times more important than income protection, suggesting 
that mobile operators are introducing mobile phone insurance specifically for youths, 
for whom it is the most important. Many organisations have started to target specific 
segments of the market by providing specific mobile features and services. For example, 
Lloyds TSB Bank in Great Britain has launched an account aimed at migrant European 
workers, which offers a Visa debit card, European travel insurance and mobile phone 
insurance among other services [29]. To attract customers purchases, a set of factors 
that were found also to be important in the literature for customers to take into consid-
eration were those related to the mobile service provider itself not to their sales pack-
ages offered to customers such as the availability of convenience and a number of close 
sales and maintenance outlets 

2.2. Company Factors and Consumer Choice 

Choosing a mobile phone contract is not just related to the mobile phone contract bulk 
of benefits itself, it has been found that some of the mobile service provider features are 
also essential for consumer decision-making process. According to many scholars such 
as [6]  [7] [17] [30], the following factors relating to the mobile service providers com-
prise the remaining independent variables: 
1) Switching cost, 
2) Signal strength, 
3) Sales outlet availability. 

Owing to the difficulty to retain customers, many authors [31]-[36] have studied the 
effect of switching cost on consumer purchase behaviour, and have confirmed its 
strong effect on consumer choice. [37] defines switching costs as “one-time costs facing 
the buyer when switching from one supplier’s product to another’s” (p. 10). Switching 
cost is not only monetary, [14] describes the switching cost as the sum of economic, 
psychological and physical costs. Usually, high switching costs help organisations keep 
their customers by decreasing the likelihood of changing their provider. [38] studied 
the antecedents of customer loyalty in the Turkish mobile telecommunications market, 
investigating the effect of perceived service quality, corporate image, trust and customer 
switching costs on customer loyalty. They found that switching costs significantly af-
fected customer decisions to remain with the same provider, and generally affected 
consumer loyalty. [39] studied the impact of switching costs on customer satisfaction- 
loyalty in the French market. Their findings supported the important role of switching 
costs, and confirmed its effect on the link between satisfaction and loyalty. 

There has been limited research on the importance of operator signal strength on 
consumer behaviour. [40] reported that it believed that enhancing signal strength was 
essential for gaining a competitive advantage, and, therefore, launched a plan to cut 
subscriber costs by improvements to the global network to enhance the global system of 
mobile communications (GSM) (p. 99). The plan involves development of new hard-
ware and software to enhance signal strength and voice quality. 
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3. The Main Study Hypotheses 

From an overview of the literature, the following hypotheses were generated: 
H1: Contract features influence consumer choice of mobile phone service provider 

contracts 
H2: Company factors influence consumer choice of mobile phone service provider 

contracts 
Based on the above main hypotheses, a set of sub-hypotheses can be drawn as seen in 

Table 1 and Table 2. 

4. Research Variables Framework 

Based on studies conducted, there is a need to provide a clear understanding of the re-
search constructs’ relationships and directions. Figure 1 demonstrates these links and 
variables clearly. 
 

 
Figure 1. Research variables framework. 
 
Table 1. Contract features sub-hypotheses H1-A - H1-J. 

H1-A Mobile contract price has an influence on mobile service provider contracts 

H1-B Mobile contract length has an influence on mobile service provider contracts 

H1-C Free handset has an influence on mobile service provider contracts 

H1-D Handset type has an influence on mobile service provider contracts 

H1-E Size of free minutes per month has an influence mobile service provider contracts 

H1-F Size of free messages per month has an influence on mobile service provider contracts 

H1-G Internet size offer has an influence on mobile service provider contracts 

H1-H Free gift has an influence on mobile service provider contracts 

H1-J Handset insurance has an influence on mobile service provider contracts 
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Table 2. Company factors sub-hypothesis H2-A - H2-C. 

H2-A Switching cost has an influence on consumer choice of mobile service provider contracts 

H2-B Signal strength has an influence on mobile service provider contracts 

H2-C Sales outlet availability has an influence on mobile service provider contracts 

5. Methodology 

The research involves the study of both primary and secondary data. Primary data was 
collected from mobile phone subscriber subjects in Jordan by using a self-completion 
questionnaire developed for this purpose. Secondary data was collected from mobile 
service provider websites and annual reports provided by firm representatives. Finally, 
data related to subscriber’s numbers, investment size and penetration rates were col-
lected from the Telecommunication Regulatory Commission (TRC) which organises 
telecommunication in Jordan. This study population encompasses all subscribers using 
mobile phone services in Jordan. According to report ([41], p. 1), the population of ac-
tive mobile phone subscribers was (13,798,000) in 2015. Subscribers are primarily si-
tuated in the capital, Amman, and the questionnaire was, therefore, distributed there. 
Owing to the difficulties in obtaining lists of subscribers and their details from mobile 
service providers, the study employed the convenience sampling technique. This form 
of “convenience sampling is normally the cheapest and easiest method to conduct” 
([42], p. 222 ). 

A questionnaire was developed for this study with some questions, such as demo-
graphic identifiers, taken from previous studies without modification. The validity for 
this questionnaire was pre-tested with five expert practitioners to assess the appropriate 
questions which represent both independent and dependent variables. Within the pilot 
study stage, the questionnaire was also pre-tested on a group of 35 mobile subscribers 
to remove any sources of misunderstanding or remove any unrelated items that re-
ceived low reliability values. 

Four hundred self-completion questionnaires were distributed to Jordanian mobile 
phone subscribers, and collected within two weeks of distribution. The sample size in 
this study was limited by geographical, time and resource constraints. Data was col-
lected from subscribers in the capital of Jordan (Amman) by using convenience sam-
pling techniques as the suitable method of data collection for a set of reasons mainly 
from mobile subscribers who had signed a formal contract with one of the mobile 
phone service providers or previously had had one and moved to prepaid mobile phone 
services. Of the 314 questionnaires collected, 301 were accepted for analysis. The re-
sponse rate was 78.5%, which was acceptable to marketing research standards, to en-
sure a low sample bias [43]. The subjects studied were any subscribers who used mobile 
telecommunication services and subscribed to one of the three mobile service operators 
in Jordan with a formal and valid contract. 

The structural questionnaire contained questions concerning consumer preference 
and experience. The commonly used 5-point Likert scale was employed [42], in which 
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each question consisted of statements that expressed either a favourable or unfavoura-
ble attitude towards the object of interest (the subscriber). The use of the same scale for 
every question allowed for differentiation and comparison of the relative importance of 
factors. Many statistical methods were have used in analysing the descriptive factors, 
customer profile and, finally, in hypothesis testing. The mean, frequency, standard 
deviation, and Cronbach’s Alpha (a measure of internal consistency and reliability) 
percentage, relative importance and rank were determined. The reliability was meas-
ured by Cronbach’s Alpha, and found to be 0.805 for all studied factors. This reflects 
internal consistency, as it is greater than 0.80. Also, the Cronbach’s Alpha values were 
78.6% for the contract predetermined set of features and 81.3% for the mobile supplier 
interrelated factors. 

6. Results and Discussion 
6.1. Profile of Respondents 

The descriptive analysis of demographics is explained in the Appendix (see Table A1). 
About 44% of the research sample was female, 41.7% of respondents were between 20 
and 27 years old, 70.0% had a bachelor degree and 39.3% of respondents had incomes 
of between 200 and 299 Jordanian Dinars (1JD = 1.4 US Dollar). In addition, the most 
common monthly cost was JD10-19, with 39.3% of mobile subscribers as seen in the 
Appendix (see Table A2). Also, more than a third or 36% of respondents had retained 
their same mobile operators between two and three years and 23% of them from three 
to four years, indicating long-term relationships between customers and operators. 

6.2. Model and Hypotheses Testing and Discussions 

The Multiple Regression (MR) analysis was used to test the study model and hypothes-
es. Initially, by looking at the model summary results, the R2 value was 0.582 which 
means the independent variables explained about 58% of the variance in the dependent 
variable, which is the mobile phone service provider choice. The MR value for the 
model showed that the Anova value for the model was 0.00 which indicated that the 
model was valid to be used in this situation. Accordingly, there were statistical signifi-
cant values denoting the effect of study factors which are the mobile phone contract 
predetermined interrelated factors and the company predetermined interrelated factors 
on subscribers’ choice of mobile phone service provider. Also, the MR analysis was 
used to test if the study constructs (contract factures and mobile service-provider fea-
tures) affected mobile phone service provider choice. It was found that both constructs 
affected mobile service provider choice while their significant values were 0.021 and 
0.038 (which were both less than 5%). This indicated that both constructs affected mo-
bile phone provider contracts choices. 

To test the relative importance and ranking for the study’s constructs and sub-con- 
structs from customer perspectives, the study employed Regression Analysis in using 
two different methods based on various studies [44]  [45] [46]. The first method relied 
on using the standardised coefficient Beta and compared each construct’s Beta value 
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with others and then by finding the differences in R2 for the study’s constructs and sub- 
constructs. Also, by looking at the standardised coefficient value, it was found that the 
Beta value was 0.432 for the contract features and 0.163 for the mobile service-provider 
features. This indicated that the Beta value for the contract features were bigger than 
the company features by 0.269. Thus, the contract features construct was more impor-
tant (predicted more the dependent variable) than the mobile service-provider features. 
The second way for testing the relative importance was by running the Linear Regres-
sion (LR) test for each independent variable separately and then comparing the change 
in R2 for such constructs with the study’s main model, R2. As seen in Table 3, the R2 
value for the contract features was 0.405, and R2 for the company features was 0.177. 
The R2 for the full model minus the R2 for each independent variable separately would 
indicate which was more important for the full model variance explanation. When 
making the subtraction (R2 for the full model—the R2 for each independent variable), as 
much as the R2 value dropped for the full model as much it was highly important for 
the predictor. The change in R2 for the first factor was (0.582 - 0.405) 0.177 and the 
change in R2 for the second factor was (0.582 - 0.177) 0.405. The higher the R2 value 
dropped, the higher its importance. Thus, the contract features construct was found to 
be more important and valued more for the dependent variable prediction. This was 
because the R2 for the full model dropped significantly when removing the effect of the 
contract features construct. 

The results indicated that the contract feature was the most reliable predictor of mo-
bile phone service provider contracts choice than the service provider features (com-
pany factors). This indicated that consumers really appreciated the packaged benefits 
that were offered by mobile operators to mobile phone subscribers more. By another 
mean, the more benefits that were given to consumers, the better the consumers consi-
dered who would provide and deliver such benefits for them. It might be the case that 
the mobile phone service providers were seen similarly in providing such mobile ser-
vice benefits because they usually provided similar mobile telecommunication services, 
but the main issue was how to compare between mobile service providers based on the 
accumulated set of benefits that consumers expected to receive within a specific period 
of time or within the purchase package. 

Regarding testing each construct element’s relative importance and ranks, MR test 
were employed using different approaches to achieve this purpose. The MR analysis were 
used through employing the Partial correlations  [44]  [47] [48]. For both correlations 
 
Table 3. Statistical results of the effect of study factors on consumer choice, relative importance 
and ranks. 

Factors Affecting 
Consumer Choice 

Mean 
Std.  

Deviation 
Relative Importance based  

on the Explanation Power(s) % 
Rank Sig 

1- Contract Features 3.3667 0.72068 40.5 1 0.021 

2- Company Factors 3.7233 0.46439 17.7 2 0.038 
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value(s), if squared, this indicated the changing in R2 value(s) for the dependent varia-
ble. As much as the squared value(s) increased as much as the explanation power in-
creased (explaining more variance in the dependent variable). Contract features, with a 
mean of 3.3667 and relative importance of 40.5%, were more important in affecting 
consumer choices. Table 1 and Table 2 in section 3 summarises all minor hypotheses 
of contract features which were designed to assess the effect of these selected features 
on the subscribers’ choice of mobile phone service provider. 

Results in Table 4 show that mobile contract price was the main contract feature, 
with a mean of 4.85 and standard deviation of 0.50. The squared partial correlation for 
such item was 14.7% which explained about 15% of the variance of the mobile phone 
provider choice in relation to the contract features construct. The contract price’s sig-
nificant value was 0.00, which was less than 0.05 which indicated that the contract price 
influenced mobile subscriber contract choices. In the second rank, which was found 
important for the contract set of benefits was the size of free minutes that was offered 
within the mobile package. These elements explain about 11.5% of the variance that re-
lated to the contract features constructs. Following the same procedures for the rest of 
contract features, Table 4 shows the relative importance and ranking for the mobile 
phone contract elements in a way to enable matching them with customer preferences 
and interests. Mobile phone service providers can derive benefits from this type of 
analysis by exploring how to prepare a bundle of benefits correctly or which benefit(s) 
to highlight more when customising the mobile package offering(s) according to cus-
tomer types and interests using this type of evaluation technique for each single benefit 
element in the mobile package. Some customers might prefer more benefits from the 
Internet usage element while others might prefer more benefits of calling minute size. It 
is important to keep in mind that some mobile contract elements were found not sig-
nificantly important for customer decisions such as the handset insurance element, 
which was found to be the least important factor affecting consumer choices, with just 
about 2% relative importance. 
 
Table 4. Relative importance of contract features, ranks and sub-hypotheses testing. 

Contract Features Mean Std. Deviation 
Squared Partial 

Correlations 
Rank Sig 

1- Mobile contract price 4.8500 0.504992 0.147 1 0.000 

2- Mobile contract length 2.9933 1.15950 0.048 7 0.107 

3- Free mobile handset offers 3.1467 1.33833 0.064 5 0.003 

4- Mobile handset type and brand 3.4500 1.28829 0.081 4 0.000 

5- Size of minutes 3.7933 1.28431 0.114 2 0.000 

6- Size of messages 3.5467 1.27537 0.092 3 0.000 

7- Internet package size offer 2.6767 0.94963 0.043 8 0.188 

8- Free gift offers 3.4867 1.08647 0.054 6 0.350 

9- Mobile handset insurance offers 2.3567 1.04231 0.017 9 0.654 
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Regarding testing the first hypothesis, results showed that contract features do affect 
mobile phone service provider contract choice. Within the same theme, there is a need 
to test if the contract features influence consumer choices of mobile phone service pro-
vider contracts. Thus, Table 4 summarises all sub-hypotheses test results of contract 
features which aimed to assess their specific effects on the choice of mobile providers. 
The analyses of the “contract features” showed that five features, namely, contract 
price, size of minutes within the package, size of messages included in the package, 
handset type and brand as well as offering free mobile handsets all affect consumer 
choice of mobile phone service provider contract while their significance values were 
less than 0.05, suggesting that these factors impact on consumer choice of mobile pro-
vider contracts. However, other features do not effect customer decisions, for example, 
offering additional free gifts, offering free mobile handset insurance, mobile contract 
length and Internet package size. To add more, regarding the testing of the second 
main hypothesis, the statistically-significant value for all “company factors” was 0.038, 
which was less than 0.05, confirming the hypothesis which denoted that company fac-
tors also influence mobile provider contract choice. Within the same theme, there was a 
need to test the mobile service operators’ interrelated sub-hypotheses. Table 2 in Sec-
tion 3 summarises all minor hypotheses of company factors which were designed to as-
sess such factors on the subscriber’s choice of mobile phone service provider. 

The analyses of the “company factors” hypothesis as seen in Table 5 show that the 
switching cost construct’s significant values was 0.031 which was less than 0.05, indi-
cating that the switching cost had a significant impact on consumer choice. However, 
no effect was found for mobile provider contracts choices that related to both signal 
strength and mobile phone sales as well as service outlet availability. In addition, to find 
the relative importance for the service provider elements and ranks, the partial correla-
tion was employed when running the MR analysis for these issues. By considering the 
results in Table 5, the findings showed that the switching cost construct ranked first 
and it was of high relative importance while it explained more than 35% of variance in 
the mobile service provider choice that related to company factors. However, relative 
importance was low and could not be an issue relevant to the rest of the service provid-
ers predetermined sub-constructs. 

7. Discussion 

Studying consumer choice regarding mobile phone service provider contracts is an re-
levant topic to be investigated for both scholars and practitioners. This study was im-
portant because it provided a simple and clear way of designing and launching mobile  
 
Table 5. Relative importance of company factors, ranks and sub-hypothesis testing. 

Company Factors Mean Std. Deviation Squared Partial Correlations Rank Sig 

1- Switching cost 2.81 0.79751 0.356 1 0.031 

2- Signal strength 4.87 0.4325 0.031 3 0.535 

3- Sales outlet availability 3.49 1.03931 0.051 2 0.319 
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communication benefit package(s) to different groups of subscribers from their pers-
pectives. On a continuous basis, mobile service providers initiate and deliver a variety 
of benefit packages to consumers. These packages differ according to many considera-
tions such as offering variety and the latest updated mobile phone handsets and offer-
ing different sizes of mobile calling minutes that can be redeemed during a specific pe-
riod of time (mainly during each month of contract). This study targeted the main mo-
bile phone benefit dimensions that were offered from mobile phone service providers to 
consumers and these offering(s) might differ from one operator to another. 

The study’s results denoted that contract features were more important than compa-
ny features and their relative importance was high. Again, the effect of the different 
contract features included contract price per month (cost), size of minutes per month, 
size of messages per month, mobile handsets type and brand, offering free mobile 
handsets were significant in affecting consumer choice of mobile service provider con-
tracts with the exception of offering additional free gift(s), mobile contract length, In-
tent package size and offering mobile handset insurance which was even ranked as the 
least important for consumers to consider. Moreover, contract monthly costs (ranked 
first), both minutes and message sizes during the contractual period (ranked second 
and third), handset types and brands (ranked forth) and offering free mobile handset 
with the selling mobile package (ranked fifth) were all found to be very important for 
consumer evaluation and also affected their purchase decisions. In addition, company 
factors, with its three dimensions of switching cost, signal strength, and sales outlet 
availability affected operator contract choice. The main factors that were found to affect 
consumer choice were switching cost with high relative importance. Thus, it can be 
concluded that five dimensions shape mobile subscriber choices of mobile phone ser-
vice providers and there mobile contract offering, namely, contract price, size of free 
minutes, size of free messages, handset type and brand as well as switching cost. 

 [49] studied the factors affecting the choice of operators and mobile phones, con-
cluded that price had an effect on consumer choice, and audibility was the second most 
important factor. Other influences of particular importance were properties, contract 
types and free calls. The results of [49]  are not in contradiction with the results of this 
study, as this analysis also found that price was the most important contract feature. 
[50] examined the extent of consumer self-knowledge, according to the attributes of 
connection fees, telephone features, access cost, mobile-to-mobile phone rates, call rates 
and free calls. Both [50] and [51] demonstrated that consumers with previous expe-
rience can define their choice relatively well, and that respondents usually overesti-
mated the mobile attributes. In addition, [24] reported that seven factors characterised 
choice of mobile phone, namely, price, multimedia, design, brand and basic properties, 
innovative services, outside influence and reliability. This is also consistent with the 
findings of this study. 

 [25] and [52] highlighted the importance of providing free cellular telephones to at-
tract new students. This confirms the results of this study, which indicated that free 
mobile handsets affected consumer choices of mobile providers with relative impor-
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tance of more than 6%. This was especially so when mobile service providers launched 
new mobile packages to the market that included smart mobile handsets which had the 
latest mobile technology and new services to attract new customers or to extend the re-
lationships with existing subscribers. Also, according to [26], the provision of free calls 
and texts is essential and these results are validated by this study which revealed that 
the size of free minutes and free messages (within the monthly package) affected con-
sumer choices of mobile phone service provider with the relative importance of 11.4% 
and 9.2% respectively. Not all mobile package elements were found to be important 
from customer perspectives and this could be used to attract them to purchase the mo-
bile service provider offerings. For example, the findings denoted that that the availa-
bility of handset insurance did not affect consumer choice with a relatively low impor-
tance of 1.7%. This result is consistent with previous study findings (for example, [28]). 

Regarding the company factors, results showed that the switching cost was the do-
minant factor influencing changing mobile phone supplier (ranked first). A customer, 
in most cases, needs to pay all cost(s) that resulted from buying a mobile contract if he 
or she plans to cancel or terminate his/her mobile contract any time before the contract 
ends. Thus, purchase punishment might be an issue that needs to be investigated inten-
sively. For example,  [10],  [15] and [16] identified how punishments can be used to 
choose mobile phone service providers and even as a critical tool to block customers 
from switching to other providers. Another example that provided by [53] who identi-
fied how punishments can be used to make families adapt healthy food purchase. Ac-
cordingly, the results in this study demonstrated that “switching cost” affects operator 
contract choice with high relative importance of 35.6%, as confirmed by other studies 
such as [31] as well as [33]. However, there were no significant effects for both mobile 
signal strength as well as sales and maintenance outlets availability on consumer deci-
sions and this was even ranked low for mobile service provider contract choices. How-
ever, it is important to keep in mind that [40] highlighted the issue of improving mo-
bile signal strength. This issue is also highlighted by this study’s results especially for 
rural areas that are far from cities. 

8. Conclusions 

This study aims to investigate the factors affecting a consumer’s choice of mobile phone 
service provider contracts, and to determine which of these factors are important from 
customers’ perspectives. The study found that the contract feature was the most reliable 
predictor of mobile phone service provider contracts choice in addition to the mobile 
service provider features (company factors).  

It can be concluded that determining factors affecting consumer choices is not an 
easy task for mobile service suppliers, as these features often appear to overlap, and are 
usually combined in packages. Thus, mobile phone providers must identify all possible 
contract features and/or applications that are seen as important from customer pers-
pectives and then find the relative importance of these factors for each targeted group 
of customers to enhance their marketing activities especially mobile packages offered to 
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the market in a practical way to attract new subscribers and satisfy their existing cus-
tomers. However, this research provides only an overview of the factors that impact on 
consumer choice of mobile phone service provider contracts and their relative impor-
tance. Further work could examine each factor in more detail.  

As with other studies, this research has a set of limitations which can be taken into 
consideration in any future research. This study is limited to mobile phone users and 
mobile phone operators in the Jordanian market. The questionnaire was distributed in 
one city, and might, therefore, not be representative of the whole population. The study 
was also limited to one time point, and did not allow for analysis of changing customer 
perception over time. These changing perceptions and even satisfaction might differ 
before and after the use of the mobile phone contract’s set of benefits. Moreover, a Li-
kert scale was used to collect the respondent views regarding the level to which they 
agreed or disagreed with the study’s statements. The assumption that the deviation of 
each point in the Likert scale is equal may not be true [54]. In addition, this study has, 
however, investigated many independent factors that affect subscriber choices for the 
first time such as sales outlet availability, contract length, handset insurance and offer-
ing free gifts when entering into a mobile contract. These construct statements were 
developed and validated and have not been used in previous studies. As a result, these 
dimensions need more intensive investigation especially regarding mobile outlet avail-
ability.  

This research highlights many aspects for future research avenues. Firstly, it appears 
that scholars and mobile service managers have underestimated the effect of different 
factors that impact on consumer contract choices and even the relative importance of 
these factors. Therefore, future studies that target the effect of other contract dimen-
sions are essential such as communication group deals (for example, family offers) or 
other social effects such as reference group, for example, the impact of peers and 
friends on consumer choices  [55]. These studies would provide an insightful under-
standing of mobile phone package offerings that are important from not only a con-
sumer’s view point when deciding what to choose and but also from a large number of 
mobile phone offers. Secondly, mobile operators provide different mobile packages to 
consumers which concentrate only on price discriminations. With respect to the fact 
that the contract price element has been shown to be the most important, with 14.7% 
relative importance, it is possible that mobile operators underestimate the effect of oth-
er contract elements such as contract length, handset type and brand, size of free mi-
nutes and/or size of free messages during the contractual period, and the offering free 
mobile handsets. Future research should address these factors and their influence more 
deeply. 
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Appendix 
Table A1. Sample demographical characteristics. 

1. Gender Percentages 

 
Male 56.3% 

Female 43.7% 

2. 

Age Percentages 
Less than 20 years old 7.0% 

From 20 to less than 30 41.7% 
From 30 to less than 40 25.0% 
From 40 to less than 50 11.3% 
From 50 to less than 60 10.7% 

60 and more 4.3% 

3. 

Level of Education Percentages 
Less than Secondary 1.3% 
College (Two years ) 20.4% 

Bachelor 70.0% 
Graduate studies 8.3% 

4. 

Level of Income (JD) Percentages 
Less than 200 24.7% 

From 200 to less than 300 39.3% 
From 300 to less than 400 14.0% 
From 400 to less than 500 9.3% 
From 500 to less than 600 4.7% 
From 600 to less than 700 4.3% 
From 700 to less than 800 2.0% 

800 and more 1.7% 

 
Table A2. Operators and contract characteristics. 

1. Mobile service providers Percentages 

 
Zain 47.7% 

Orange 38.0% 
Aumiah 14.3% 

2. 

Mobile phone cost per month (JD) Percentages 
Less than 10 24.7% 

From 10 to less than 20 39.3% 
From 20 to less than 30 14.0% 
From 30 to less than 40 9.3% 
From 40 to less than 50 4.7% 
From 50 to less than 60 4.3% 
From 60 to less than 70 2.0% 

70 and more 1.7% 

3. 

Subscription period / Months Percentages 
Less than 12 4.3% 

From 12 to less than 24 12.7% 
From 24 to less than  36 36% 
From 36 to less than 48 23% 
From 48 to less than 60 13% 

60 and more 11% 
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